
Distinguished
reference works
selected bv the
Reference Sources
Committee of ALAIs
Reference and Adult
Seruices Division.

6 (T't l. one thing rhat we.can sal is

I lhar lhere was a \ ell-rounded
I selection. pulling from many

subjects," says Scott E. Kennedy of this
year's candidates for Outstalding Refer-
ence Sources. "We're seeing in reference
books a reflection of what's going on in
the world-in law, the environment, and
technology."

"During delibemtions," Kennedy says,
"we had anumberofpublishen present who
were concemed about the way we evaluate
leference sources, and that was encourag-
ing."

Kennedy, librarian at the Univenity of
Nebraska,/Lincoln's Love Library, is chair
of the I 993 Reference Sources Comrnittee,
which sifted through rcughly a year's worth
ofreference books, looking for the gems that
arc highlighted in this annual roundup.

The Reference and Adult Services Divi-
sion (RASD) committee's charge is two-
fold: First, it aims to provide a list of ncw,
quality reference works that small to me-
dium-sized public and academic libranes
might want to consider acquiring. Second,
it looks for examples of what constitutes
good and useful reference sources.

Felreting out lhe noteworlhy
The comnittee deliberated in January dur-
ing ALA's Midwinter Meeting in Denver,
rcaching a majority decision about which
publications are especially noteworthy.
These sessions lastedmany hours, overthree
days.

The real work ofthe commitee, however,
took place over the 12 months preceding
Midwinter, when each committee member
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Outstanding Reference Sources:
The 1993 selection 0f recent titles

reviewed new reference books in specific
subject areas.

The reviewing was accomplished with
the aid of standard reviewing sources, pub-
lishers' catalogs, lists of new publications,
exhibitors displays. approval plans. review
copies, extended visits to neighborhood li-
braries, and friendly tips.

Of the hundreds of new reference sources
published. some 80 uere selecred for in-
depth committee review.

The 30 final selections that follow are
works appearing in 1992, with four hold-
overs from 1991. The titles range from the
topical (Tonics A tu A b the standard (A
D i c t i o n a ry of Am e ric an P r or e rb s), f rom the
popl]lar (The Encyclopedia of Ghosts and
Spiltr) to the scholarly
(The Oxford Companion
to the English Lan-
guage)-in shod, a di-
verse selection of refer-
ence soulces.

Distinctive wolks

The annotations presented
below with the entries
were edited by Scott E.
Kennedy and designed to
unde$corc what is distinc-
tive about each work.

The committee recog-
nizes that omissions are
perhaps inevitable in such
a selection process. For
the most part, titles so
exhaustive as toreach be-
yond the committee's
purview, updates, and
new volumes of previ-
ously recommended titles
were not selected for in-
clusion.

The other members of
this year's Reference
Sources Committee were
Rebecca L. Johnson, Uni-
versity of Iowa Libraries,
Iowa City; Dale Luch-
singer, Athens (Ga.) Area
Technical Ilstitute; Joyce
McKnight, Akron-Sum-
mit County (Ohio) Public

Library; Donald Maxwell, Store Hills Li-
brary Network, Bloomington, Ind.; Mar-
guerite Mrcz, Baltimore County (Md.) Pub-
lic Library; Razia Nanji, George A. Smathers
Library, Unive$ity of Florida./Gainesville;
Laurie Radde, Lake Agassiz Regional Li-
brary, Moorhead, Minn.; Deborah Thorrus,
Ramsey Library, University of North Caro-
lina./Asheville; and David A. Tyckoson, State
Univenity ofNew York/ Albany.

The 1993 Outstanding Reference Sources
Exhibit will be on display ar the RASD
booth during the ALA Annual Conference
in New Orleans. After the conference the
display will be available for loan to inter-
ested groups. Contact the RASD office at
ALA headquarlers. [3

This view ofsailors terified by avision of the Flying Dutchtnn's
phantom ship appears in The Encyclopedia of Ghosts and
Splits bJ Rosemary Guiley (Facts On File).



OUTSTANDING SOURCES

GENERAL
A Dictionary of American Proyerbs, ed-

ited by Wolfgang Mieder, Stewart A.
Kingsbury, and Kelsie B. Harder. 710p.

New York: Oxford University Press, 1992
(o-19-505399-o), $49.95.

Think "A picture is worth a thousand

words" is an ancient Chinesebitofwisdom?
Think again-the phrase was coined by
advertising executive Fred Bamard in a 1921

advertisement fot Prlnter's Ink magaztnq
This fascinating dictionary is lhe first major
collection of English-language proverbs
based on oral, rather than wdtten, sources

and was compiled from 40 years of oral
collecting by members of the Amencan
Dialect Society. A-rranged b) keyword. en-

tries include variant fonns, explanations,
geographic distributions, related references

and citations to th€ proverbs' fiISt witten
occunences. Unquestionably scholarly and

uniquely American, this volume will be of
interest to folldorists, linguists, and librar-
ians on the tmil of that elusive quotation.

Dictionary of Symbols, by Carl G.
Liungman. 596p. Santa Barbara, Calif.:
ABC-Clio, 1992 (0-87436-610-0), $65.

Symbols are difficult to organize into a

standard format, for the gmphic nature of the

medium does not frt the pattem of a tlpical
reference work. The Dictionary of Symbols
overcomes ttris problem by grouping the

icons according to their graphical style ruther
than their meaning. For example, all sym-
bols based upon the cross are included in
one chapter, those based upon the triangle in
another, and those based upon the circle in
yet another. Each symbol is succinctly de-

fined and a source of origin (if known) is
given. To enhance access, both name and

form indexes are provided. This work will
certainly become one of the key sources for
tracing symbols and their meanings,

The Encyclop€dia ofchosts and Spfuits, by
Rosemary Guiley. 374p. New York: Facts On
File, 1992(0-816G214G6),$,10 :pap. (08160-

2846-X) Gcheduled for Oct.), $ 19.95.

Beliefs and lore about ghosts and spidts
abound in every culture of the world. This
informative compendium of the supematu-

ral documents the fascinating world ofghosts,
goblins, and spirits.In over 400 alphabetical
entries, the author provides descriptions of
and explanations for stmnge spiritual phe-

nomena, apparitions, and other ghostly
events, including both those based in folk
traditions and those investigated by scien-

tific method. The Greenbrier Ghost, the

Amityville Horror, and folkloric phenom-
ena such as the "radiant boys" and the "gray
ladies" are among represenlalive enuies in

this work. In addition, the work also prc-
vides numercus biographical sketches of
persons involved in the rcporting or debunk-
ing ofghosts and psychical research. Some
entries are illusfated and each entry ends

with a short biblio$aphy for futher study.

Guide to the Gods: A Dictionary of the
Functions and Aspects of Deities, by
Marjorie Leach. 995p. Santa Barbara,
Calif.:ABC-Clio, 1992 (0-87436-591-0),

$150.
Anu, Ishtar, Tikokura, Zeus: Since the

beginning of human life, wherever societies

have emerged, religious and cultuml land-
scapes have been populated by these and

countless other deities, Guide to the Gods

acts as a "finding lisf' that identifies and
classifies over 20,000 gods and goddesses,

making it the most complete reference guide

on the topic to date. In a unique anthopo-
logical approach, these many thousand be-
ings are ananged, on the basis of thef rcli-
gious function and personal attdbutes, un-
der eight maj or headings-Celestial, Atmo-
spheric, Tenestrial, and so fodr-andwithin
these broad headings inlo 53 rub-groupinSs

such as love, war, fertility, andjustice. Each

entry specifies the deity's function and at-

tributes and indicates its cultural and geo-

graphic origin. An extensive bibliogaphy,
to which all entries refer, and an exhaustive
name index assure this reference tool a

welcome place in any large academic or
public library.

doesn't take a genius to figurc out that this
book has gol it all. This work is the genuine

article and you'll look your Sunday best as

you give your pabons a piece of the action.

It will be a cold day in hell when this one

bites the dust. We'lI bet the farrn that your
satisfaction will be guaranteed. So rcference
libraians, come on down! Operators are

standing by.
Our language is filled with odd terms ard

tums of phrase that are so often and so

widely used they are, superficially at least,
familiar to just about everyone. These com-
monly used, but often misunderstood, ex-
pressions have been compiled into a single
dictionary. For each entry, the author pro-
vides a definition, a linguistic history, and
examples of usage. Many contemporary
clich6s date from the writings of ancient
Greece and Rome, the Bible, or
Shakespeare. Readers of this work will
enjoy discovering the original meanings
and original sources of these familiar
phrases, and they may be surpdsed to find
that many of the hippest expressions ofthe
MTV generation date back several centu-
ries. A welcome addition to our ever ex-
panding collection of linguistic reference
sources.

BIOGRAPTIY
Notable Black American Women, ed-

ited by Jessie Camey Smith. 1,334p. De-
troit: Gale, 1992 (0-8103-4749-0), $75.

Have a Nice Day-No
Problem!: A Dictio-
nary of Clich6s, by
Chdstine Arrlner. 454p.
New York: Dutton, 1992
(0-525-93394-8), $25;
pap.(0-452-27 004-9)
Plume Books for Word-
Ways (scheduled for
July), $12.

Cowabunga, dudes
check it out! Have we got
a deal for you. If you feel
lower than a snake's belly
in a wagon mt when you
get a quotation question,

then this book will take
you home to mama. The
word on the sffeet is that
it's the best thing since
sliced bread. From soup
to nuts, everything you
need to know about
clichds is in this book. It

Author and political activist Alice Dunbar-Nelson is among 504

biographies inNotable Black American Women (Gale).
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OUTSTANDING SOURCES

.,r

Richard Evelln Bynl, called the world's

"last great exploring herc," in\'lol/'dEx'
plorers and Discoverers ( M acmillan )'

This biographical encyclopedia docu-

ments the ichievements of 500 African-
American \ omen \ ho have mude:igniU-

cant contributions to Amedcan culture trom

the colonial ela to the present Selected by

an advisory board of prominent African

Americans. subjecls include women acli\e

in all fields of endeavor, from education,

science, and the arts, to business' law and

politics. Many afticles are accompanied by

a ponrait: all arlicles are 'iSned supple-

minted bv select bibliographie:'. and a nole

onthe loc;Lion, \^ hen known. ofthesubject's
personal paper.. The encyclopedia includes

a detailed inder as well as a generic listing

of all entries by occupation or field of en-

deavor. Authoritative and entertaining at the

same time, these sketches are apprcpdate

for high school and college students as well

as the general reader.

World E\plorers and Discoverers edited

bv fuchard Bohlander' 532p New York:

Macmillan, 1992 (0 02-897445-X)' $85'

Over 300 explorers and discoverers are

featured in this attmctive compilation that

Ianeuage acquisition. and sexi5l language'

on 
-.t.iy 

nuiion where English is widel5

sDoken, and on wdters and lexicogmphers

.hos" works have significantly affected

the development of the language-about
5,000 entriis all rold. As entertaininp as it

is infomative, TheOxfotd Companion to

the English Language will captivate just

about anyone who oPens lts cover'

ReferenceGuide to ScienceFiction,Fan-
tasv. and Horror, by Michael Burgess

40jp. Enslewood, Colo.: Libraries Un-

limiled. lt92 (0-87287-61 1-x), $45.

This title provides a cdsp and clear

infoduction to the entire domain of refer-

ence works that deal with perhaps the most

exciting of modem literature genres Ev-

erv tvp; of reference source known, from

personal bibliography to awards lists, at-

lases. and character dictionaries, is suc-

cinctlv described and intelligently eralu-

ared. lncluded is a very praclical "Core

Collections" listing that recommends rn-

di\idual \ orks appropriale for libraries'

ranging in scope from lhe academic re-

search to the small public and even per-

sonal library. This reference book is now

the standard guide to the field

MUSIC
Contemporary Composers. edited by

Brian Monon and PamelaCollins l.0I9p'

Detroit: St. James Prcss, 1992 (l-55862'

085-0), $125.
Contemporary composers are that very

covers exploration from ancient times to the

present and includes such notable modems

a. Jacques Cousteau and tdmund Hillary'

The entries range in length from half a

column to a few pages. Each begins by

listing the nationality of the subject,. birth

and Jeath dates, and the territory explored;

manl are supplemented by a short bibliog-

raDh\ of sugge:'led readings An exlenslve

indei. a gloiiary of terms highlighted in lhe

rcxr of rhe anicler, and a lisdng of the

explorers featured by countrl of origin and

co;n[ry of exploration add to the usefulness

of the work. Illustations and 50 original

maDS give visual appeal to this readable

volumJ, appropriate for students and gen-

eral readers alike.

LAI\GUAGEND
LITERATTNE

Black Literature Criticism: Excerpts
from Criticism of the Most Significant
Works of Black Authors OYer the Past

200 Years, edited by James P Draper' 3

vols.,2,0?8p. Detrcit: Gale, i992 (0-8103-

7929-5). $250.
This compilation gathers together and

reprints a generous selection ofthe cdtical

commenl;y devoted to the most highly

respected black writers of the past )00

vear.. Maya Angelou. Desmond Tutu'
-Frederick 

Douglass. lames Ba ldw in '

CyprianEkwensi, Malcolm X' and Mongo

Beti are among the 125 North Amencan'

African, and Latin American authors rep-

resented. Arranged alphabetically, each

entrv includes a biographical inftoduc-

tion. a listing of the author's principal

works, and exierpts of the more insightful

criticism,bothpositiveandnegative Three

indexes-name, nationatity, and title-
contribute to the overall usefulness of the

set. This is an important resource for stu-

dents seeking critical information on ma-

jor black writers.

The Oxford Companion to the English

Languaqe, edited bY Tom McArthur'
t,l8Ip. New York: O\ford UniversitY

Press, t99Z (0-19-214183-X)' $45'

Do youneed a source that explains half-

rhvme. silent "h" or binomial nomencla-

t,rie? How about those inquides on plain

English or standard dialect? This Orford
comDanion-part dictionary, part usage

s.uide, parl tinguistic encyclopedia -of-
iers the broadest range oI reference infor-

mation to be found in any single source'

lncluded are entries on grammar, prosody,

Random House Word Menu, bY Stephen

Glazier. 9??P. New York: RandomHouse,

1992 (0-679-40030-3), $22; pap (0-679-

42916-6) (scheduled for fall' with soft-

ware), $30.
The Random House Word Menu is ex-

actlv that-a menu of words Under seven

general subject headings (Nature, Science

and Technology, Domestic Life' Institu-

tions, Arts andLeisure, Language, andthe

Human Condition) that have been subdr-

vided into 134 categodes (e.g., Anthropol-

oev ). and further subdi\ ided into 300 sub-

ciiegories 1e.g.. Ages. Species' and Races

of Humonkind), over 65.000 words have

been arranged into very inclusive family

sroupings. This work i5 not anodrer lhe-

iauru. in disguite. but an exciting and

trulv innovative \ a) of approaching lin-

euistic definition and meaning A detailed

Iable of categories and a superb index

seNe to make tbis unique source an excel-

lent addition to the language shelf'



OUTSTANDING SOURCES

In a24-page assessment of seyen majorA)orks by Toni Morrison(above) BlackLrtenture
Citlcism (Gale Research) clariJies why she has rcceived the cowted Pulitzer Priae.

small group ofpeople who currently compose
"serious" music: works we may hear on the
radio or occasionally at concerts, and, morc
often, on the soundtracks of fiIms. This valu-
able work is a listener's guide to the broad
spechum of music by 600 Jiving composers

and a few rccently deceased giants, including
I€onard Bemstein, Aaron Copland, andViryil
Thomson. One hundred fifty contributors. in-
cluding writers, academicians, zurd musicrans,

have compiled entries drat include biogaphi-
caVpersonal information, lists of works, an

assessment ofthe compose/ s place in contem-
porary music (innovations, influences, criti-
cism), and selective bibliographies and discog-
raphies, as well as personal siatements frcm
some of the composers featurcd. As important
as they are to continuing the art fom, contem-
porary composers work in relative obscurity
around the world. This volume should help us
find them.

Guinness Encyclopedia of Popular Mu-
sic. edited by Colin Larkin.4 vol:.. 3.2q5p.
Guinness (distdbuted by New England
Publishing Associates, POB 5, Chester,
cT 06412),1992 ( 1-882267-00- 1), $295.

The Guinness Encyclopedia of Popular
Mr.rslc is aserious workthatseeks to "place
popular music shoulder to shoulder with
classical and operatic music." It provides
comprehensive coverage of all forms of
twentieth-century popular music, includ-
ing pop, rock, heavymetal, country, R&B,
rap, reggae,jazz, blues, ragtime, big band,
Latin, folk, and gospel. The one hundred
contributo$ have created over 10,000 de-
tailed, well-researched entdes that describe
genres, individual performers, groups,
bands, promoters, producers, songwdteIS,
DJs, record companies, organizations,
events, instruments, equipment, and other
hardware. A 4,000-itern bibliography and

select discogaphies enable use$ to contnue
to rcsearch or pursue thef interest in every-
thing ftom AACM (Association for the Ad-
vancement of Creative Musicians) to ZZ Top.

RELIGION
The Anchor Bible Dictionary, edited by
David Noel Freedman. 6 vols., approx.
1,200p. each. NewYork: Doubleday, 1992
(0 385 1935 1-3; 19360-2l' 19361-O 19362-
9; 19363-'7 , 19363-X), $360.

Here is an authoritative Bible dictio-
nary for the current generation of research-
ers. The 6,000 separate subject entries
reflect many of the changes that have
taken place in biblical research over the
last 30 years: these include recent devel-
opments in archaeological research and
Near Eastem Studies, as well as a greater
concern with sociological, cultural, and
anthropological topics. The dictionary also
incorporates recent methodological devel-
opments such xs feminisl interpretations.
form criticism, and structuralism. There
are individual entries for all the different
books of the Bible, major figures, places,
names, and biblical terms. Substantialbib
liographies and numerous cross references
enhance the usefulness of this as a refer
ence source. The Anchor Bible Dictio-
rcrl provides the scholarly world and
the gereral public with an intelligent
and comprehensive treatment of bibli-

CT]LI|UREND
CMLIZATION

Jewish-American History and Culture:
An Encyclopedia, edited by Jack Fischel
and Sanford Pinsker. 710p. New York:
Garland, 1992 (0-8240-6622-7), $95.

This encyclopedia takes a comprehen-
sire lool' at U.S. historl cnd culture lrom
the context of Jewish experience. Long
and short signed essays cover a wide van-
ety of topics: individuals, movements,lit-
erature, reli8ion, and history from the co-
lonial period to modern-day America. A
useful classification of the articles under
15 major headings begins the volume. A
brief bibliography follows each entry and
an extensiveindex is included atthe end of
the volume. With an impressive advisory
board and list of academic contributors,
this autho tative work celebrates Jewish-
Americanisrn in an interesting, percep-
tive, and informative manner.

AMERICAN LIBRARIES



OUTSTANDING SOURCES

cal subjects that incorporates the mod-

ern perspective.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
The Encyclopedia of Career Change and

Work Issues, editedby Lawrence K. Jones.

379p. Phoenix: Oryx, 1992 (0-89174-61O-

4), $67.50.
Employees, superviso$, career counsel-

ors, high school and college students alike

can all mate use of this valuable encyclope-

dia. Whether you are choosing a career or
job hunting, coping withjob- related I'arass-

ment or discrimination, woried about work

hazards, or planning your rchrement' you

will find this a useful source of infomation.
Signed afiicles on approximately 160 career

and work-related issues have been written

by 151 experts in the field. Each article

provides a discussion of the topic, pmctical

iuggestions, and recommendations for more

in-depth study. No other refercnce work

covers as broad a spectrum of contemporary

work-related issues as does The Encyclope-

dia of Career Change and Wotk Issues.

Encyclopedia of Sociology, edited by

Edgar F. Boryatta and Marie L. Borgatta 4

vols., 2,359p. New York: Macmillan, 1992

(0-02-897051-9), $340.
No previous work has ever attempted

such a comprehensive study of the field of
sociology. This sel conLain\ 370 lengthy.

signed articles written by more than 300

national and intemational sociologists. The

encyclopedia covers notjust the raditional
issues, concepts, and theories of sociology,

but also the neweraspects ofsocial rcsearch,

including suchtopics such as homelessness,

computer applications to social research,

comparable worth, drug abuse, human ecol-

ogy and the environment, terrorism, and

technologicat risks to societies The ency-

clopedia is attactively bound' well re-

searched, andextensively indexed. Thrs ts a

major publication in the field of sociology

and witl be an impoftant reference tool for
many years to come.

The encyclopedia is the winner of the

1993 Datmouth Medal, prcsented annually

by RASD "tohonorachievementincreating
reference works outstanding in quatity and

significance."

The New PalgraYe Dictionary of Money
and Finance, edited bY Peter Newman,

Munay Milgate, and John Eatwell. 3 vols.,

2.300p. New York: Stocklon Press. 1992 ( l-
56159-041-X), $s95.

While the state ofthe economy is a topic of

major interest to library users, the telms and

concepts used to describe it are not conmonly
unde$tood. Drawing on expefis l?om both

finance and economics, The New Palgrave

Dictiorury of MoneJ Md Ffuance prcvldes a

comprehensive encyclopedia of the forces,

tools, and events ftat shape our econoruc

Lives. Frcm the stock market, to prime intercst

rates, to the 81oba1 financial marketplace, read-

ers will find detailed descdptions of the eco-

nomic factors that to a geat extent define and

determine oureveryday world. Altttoughmany

of tlrc entries use highlevel mathematics t'o

illustrate their respective concepts, they also

include descriptive material approachable to

the nonspecialist. It is intercsting to note that

the inclusion of both economic and financial

theodes sometimes resuls in lively and con-

msting viewpoints, nther than dry specula-

tion. While directed to the professional, this

work is accessible to anyone intercstred in the

theory of money and finance.

I,AW
The Evolving Constitution: How the Su-

preme Court Has Ruled on Issues from
Abortion to Zoning, by Jethro K. Lieberman.

752p. New York: Random House, 1992 (0-

679-4O530-5), $26.;pap (scheduled for winter

'94), no price set.

Can a crCche be displayed in a city pa* at

Chdsnnas time? What does our Constitution

say about t}Ie relation between chuah and state

in America? How has tlre Supreme Cout
interpreted this issue ov er lrcyeal]j'! The E|olv-

ing Constitution explailB these and other con-

stitutional controve$ies in over 1,000 alpha-

betically arranged entries.This is a true

laypersons's guide, presenting a topical' praS-

matic, and concise approach The legal con-

cepts are set fofih clearly, and the cases rlat
brought them forward make intercsting rcad-

ing. Many of us may know, for instance, about

Emesto Miranda, whose case gaveus Miranda

rights; butnotmany willrecall MichaelVi gner4

Roy Stewart, or Cad Westover, whose cases,

testing tlle validity of confession during inter-

rogation, were all heard during the 1965 66
Supreme Coult session. This book's straiSht-

folward style and absence oflegaljargon make

it a parliculady good choice for public and

undersraduate libraries. (Miranda himself, by

the way, came to a no-good end. He was

convicted, served four yea$, and was eventu-

allv stabbed to death in a skid-row bar in

Phoenixduringan argumentoveracard gane )

Historic U.S. Court Cases, 16f) -1990; An
Encyclopedia, edited by John W. Johnson.

754p. New York: Garland, 1992 (O-824O-

,1.430-4), $12s.
When leading pafons to court reporters'

libradans would do well to give thern this

useful compendium as well. These 170 es-

says on landmark coufi cases range from the

S alem witchcraft trials to the 1 990 Suprcme

Court decision on flag buming. While most

of the cases discussed are Supreme Court

decisions, a small number of key cases

decided in state and fedeml courts are also

included. The essays are arranged in sir
sections: cdme, govemmentalorganization,

economics, gender and ethnicity, civilliber-
ties, and law in critical periods ofAmeican
history. Each essay gives the legal citation,

summarizes the case andplaces it in histon-

cal context, discusses the case's legal lssues

and significance, and concludes with a short

bibliography. This timely and well-written

volume will be welcome in both public and

academic libraries.

The Oxford Cornpanion to the Supreme

Court ofthe United States, editedby Kemit

L. Hall and others. 1 ,032p. New York Oxford

University Prcss, 1992 (0- 19-505835-6)'

t
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$45.
Comprehensive, well-organized, and au-

thoritative, this new companion does an
outstandingjob of chronicling andinterpret-
ing the work of the Court and its effect on
American life. Some 400 of the 1,000 en-
tries discuss specifrc court cases and include
U.S. Reports citations, dates argued and
decided, as well as an explanation of the
significance of the Court's ruling. Other
entries detail the biographies ofjustices and
eminent lawyers; deflne terms, concepts,
and issues; or provide intercsting informa-
tion relating to the Courtandits history. The
straight a.lphabetical anangement of this
handbook not only makes for easy subject
access but also for good browsing. For ex-
ample, tuming to the letter "S" we can leam
the identities of the figures in the sculptured
friezes in the Great Hall ru irh Divine Inspi-
ration thelonefemale), read a description of
the Court Seamstress's Room, or peruse an

W. Barbour

explanation of the Search Wamnt Rule. A
subject index, case table, and extensive appen-
di"\es complete the volume. This is the defini-
tive new work on the Supreme Cout and an
essential purchase for all libaries.

NATT]RE
Venomous Reptiles of North America, by
Carl H. Emsr. Washington: Smithsonian.
1992 (1 56096-114-8), $39.95.

As the fi rstcomprchensive bookonNorth
American venomous reptiles in 30 years,
Carl Ernst's work fills the ne€d for up-to-
date infomation on these reptiles and their
status in the habitat. In his infoduction,
Emst descdbes how habitat destruction and
overcollecting have caused many venom-
ous reptiles to become threatened or endan-
gered and urges their protection. In afticles

ra[ging from four to 20 pages, each of the 20
snales and one lizard is given a detailed
poffait including fossil record, karotype,
dist ribution. habitat. behavior. reproducrion.
food, venom and bite, predato$, defense,
and population. There is also a range map for
each reptile. Illustrating the text are 55 color
plates and 61 black-and-white photographs
and drawings. The extensive 50-page bibli-
ogmphy describing over 1,000 sources rn-
cludes items as cunent as 1990 as well as

standards from the distant past. Frcm the l0-
year-old fascinated by the sight of snakes to
the professional herpetologist, this title will
educate and inform a broad range of natural-
ists.

ENVIRONMENI
The Facts On File Dictionary ofEnviron.
mental Science, by Harold Stevenson and
Bruce Wyman. 294p. New York: Facts On
File, 1991 (0- 8160-231'7 -4), $24.95.

Words, phrases, acrcnyms, and jargou
from the new interdisciplinary field ofenvr-
ronmental science are covered in this handy
dictionary. Containing more than 3,000 en-
tries, this book presents concise, easy-to-
understand explanations of organizations,
prccesses, legislation, and other terminol-
ogy, such as Club ofRome, wipetest, PYAR
(pe$on-yea6-at-risk), and herding agent.
Appendixes include abbreviations, acro-
nyms, unit equivalents, and concenhations.
Essential for students, teachen, rcsearchers,
pol iticians. business people-anyone inrer-
ested in comprehending the language of
environmental science.

Information Please Enyironmental Al.
manac, 1992, compiled by World Resources
Institute. 544p. Boston: Houghron Mifflin,
1992 (0-395-5962s-4), $21.95; pap. (0-395-
s9626-2), $9.95.

On 10070 recycled paper comes the first
edilion of fhe /r?l/bi"m aion Plcasc Lnviron-
mental Almanac. With essays such as the
"State of the Planet," environmental high-
lights of 1991, as well as suweys of major
issues-food, energy, water, waste, forests,
wetlands, air-the almanac provides an up-
to-date compendium of environmental facts
and data. Tn charts and graphs covering
energy use and production, waste, pollutant
releases, and environmental policies, the
almanac supplies environmental pofiraits of
146 individual countdes, each of the U.S.
states and Canadian provinces, and 64 ma-
jor U.S. cities. Here is a welcome compila-
tion of data on industrial pollution, land
deregulation, deforestation, wildlife preser-

According to Ca Ern.rt's Venomous Reptiles of Nofih Amed ca (.Smithsonian I stitution
Press ), the timber rattlesnake ( above) often congregates in communal dens of 200 snakes
or more in protected areas.
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vation, and endangered species-all in a

single handy source.

Toxics A to Z: A Guide to EYerYdaY

Pollution Hazards, by John Harte and oth-

ers. 479p. Berkeley: Unive$ity of Califbr-
nia Press, 1991 (0-520-0'1224-3)' $29.95:
pap.(0 - 52o -01 223 - 5), 520.

More and more these days we hear about

chemical accidents, toxic leaks, and indus-

tdal mishaps that have endangered people's

lives. And increasingly, in our workaday

world, we are sunounded by industrial prod-

ucts which, ifimprcperly handled, may cause

illness or even death. This guide provides

ASCLA publishes

checklist of relerence sources

Checklist of Reference Sources for Libraries t$s

been published by ALA's Association of
Specialized aDd Cooperatire Library Agencies

(ASCLA).The publication is a version of the

fourth edition of the Checklist of Reference

Sources for Oklahoma Libraties (1992) 
^daptedby Virginia L. Dietrich for the Oklahoma

Department of Libraries for a widet audience'

ihe publication is gearcd to libraries with

small reference collectrons and limited expeltise

in choosing apFopdate books. It notes fundamental

rcference books usefril ilt public libraries .

Checklist is limited to books listed in the

curent Book in P nt (t991'92') and cu.rendy

available for purchase. Brief annotations have

been provided for most books.
"For yea$ librarians in Oklahoma have be€n

able to maximize thei reference budgets thrcugh

usins editions of the Checklist of Rekrence

Sorices for Oklahoma Libraries," said Bill
Crowley, chair, ASCLAPublications Committee'

"Now, with the public ation of the Checklist of
ReIercnce Sourccs Ior Librarrcs- a national

readership can gain similar benefits."

Checklist of Rekrence Sources for Librarrcs
(ISBN 8389-764?-6) is $24 ($22 50 for ASCLA
members) and is available from rhe ALA Order

DeDartment. 50 E. Huron St , Chicago, IL 60611'

readers with factual, understandable in-
formation about our chemical envron-
ment. Part I, entitted "All About Toxics,"
presenlc a broad overview of lhe various

types of toxics we are exposed toi exam-

ines the medical aspects of the problem,

and discusses the various ways of han-

dling and regulating toxics. Part II dis-

cusses the 100 most commonly encoun-

tered toxics in greater detail, including
how one is exposed to the toxic' what the

health hazards are, how to protect oneself

from or prevent exposure to hazardous

substances, and sources for further infor-
mation. ToxicJ A /o Z covers a vital topic

and will be heavily used in all libraries.

SCIEI.{CEND
TECHNOLOGY

Academic Press Dictionary of Science

and Technology, edited by Chdstopher

Morris. 2,432p. SanDiego: AcademicPress'

1992 (0- l2'200400-0), $115.
With over 133,000 entries, fiis title prc-

vides current, concise d€finitions ofthe spe-

cialized vocabulary used in 124 designated

fields from acoustical engineering to zool-

ogy. The dictionary contains single words,

compoundwords, abbreviations, acronyms,

proper names, and geographic tefins rn a

single alphabetical licl arranged letter by

letter without regard to spacing, hyphen

ation, or punctuation The biographical en-

tries include bifih and death dates, country

of origin, and a very brief description of the

person's notable contdbutions. Morc than

2.000 illustations and photographs, includ-
ing 24 pages of color plates, enhance the

volume. A "window" essay wdtten by a

leading scientist in each of the 124 desig-

nated fields provides a pmctical introduc-

tion to each discipline. Following the usual

appendixes of symbols and units' physical

constants, and atomic weights, there are

some helpful charts including a geological

timetable and a chronology of modem scl-

ence from l40J to lqq2. This aulhonlative.

attactive dictionarJ will be usetul to anyone

seeking to understand the language of sci-

ence and techlologY.

The Henry Holt Handbook of Current
Scienc€ and Technology: A Sourcebook
of Facts and Analysis Covering the Most
Important Events in Science and Tech'
nolog5r, by Bryan Bunch T08p New York:
Henry Holt, 1992 (0-8050- 1829-8)' $50.

This handbook is really two reterence

works in one. First, in atlicles covenng

asronomy and space. chemistry. eanh \ci'
ence. the environment, life science (exclud-

ing medicine), mathematics, physics and

technology, itpresents facts and analysis on

recent scientific discoveries and theories. In

this way it is similar to the yearbooks that

supplement many encyclopedia sets. The

work also prores an excellent soutce for

basic science and technology reference

Especially useful are the 85 tables, charts,

and lists of scientific data such as Nobel

Prize winners in lhe rciences. taxonom) of
living organisms, basic laws of physics'

active volcanoes, earthquakes, manned space

flights, and major indoor air pollutants. A

Associate Supreme Coun Justice William
O. Douglas sented longer ( 1 9j9-1 97 5 ) than

any other justice in the history of the court,

according to The Ov.ford Companion to the

Suprcme Court of the United States

detailed index makes the material easily

accessible. Well written, thisworkserves as

a handy source for both the layperson and

student.

Macmillan Encyclopedia of Computers,
edited by Gary C. Bitter. 2 vols, 1,080p.

NewYork: Macmillan, 1992 (0-02-897045-

4), $150.
Here i s a much-needed reference work on

computers for the "non-techie." This two-

volume encyclopedia describes the role com-

puters have come to play in many arffs of

our world: farming, insurance, govemment'

and astronomy to name a few The 200

articles deal with technical considerations,

theoretical questions, and curent develop-

ments, buthistorical and biographical infor-

mation is provided as well Hardware and

software concems are dealt with generically

to avoid becoming immediately outdated.

Charts and diagrams clarify difficult qon-

cepts, and numerous references dircct one to

other sources for further reading. Whether

planning a technical career or merely gettlng

a handle on a daunting topic, students and

nonspecialists alike will tum to this work

fiNt. Recommended for public, academic,

and high school libraries.

HEAI.IITIN.{D
MEDICINE

The Cancer Dictionary, by Robefia Altman

and Michael Sarg, M.D., 334p. New York:

Facts On File, 1992 (0-8160-2608-4)' $35

When cancer is the subject ofdiscussion.

unfamitiar clinical words andphrases tend
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OUTSTANDING SOURCES

to leave us often confused and sometimes
frightened. Clear, reliable definitions al-
ways help. Intended for the nonspecialist,
the Cancer Dictioncry contains virtually
every term the cancer patient is likely to
encounter in the course of investigation,
diagnosis, and treatment. Ranging from a
fgw sentences to several paragraphs in
length, the 2,500 entries define for the
layperson types of cancer, symptoms, tests,
therapies, and surgical procedures. A clas-
sified subject index and numerous cross
references provide excellent navigational
cues. This dictionary is a solid practical
tool that supplements the standard cancer
handbooks with detail, depth, and preci-
ston.

What You Need to Know about Psychi-
atricDrugs, by StuadC. Yudofsky, M.D.,
Robert E. Hales, M.D., and TomFerguson,
M.D. 647p. Washington: American Psy-
chiatdc Press, 1991 (0-8021 -128 1- 1), 935.

Prozac, Ritalin, Xanax-many of us
know someone who is taking or consider-
ing taking oneofthe newpsychiatric drugs.
Do they cure or do they compound the
illness? These often conhoversial drugs
have needed such a handbook ofpertinent
information: side effects, interaction,
chances of addiction. Discussed are anti-

depressants, tmnquilizers, sleeping pills,
and sedatives. as well as drugs for panic
disorders, attention-deficit hyperactivity dis-
order, and Alzheimer's disease. More drar a
hundred of the most commonly used drugs

are listed, along with benefits, risks, and
guidelines for use. Balanced and reliable,
this up-to-date infomation is needed in
librades of any size in the reference and
circulating collections. n

Gatheredfor selection ofthe 1993 Outstanding Reference Sources are (back rcw, fromlejl)
loyce McKnight, Donakl Maxluell, Dale Luchsinger, l,)ayid Tyckoson; (center, from lifi)
Rebecca Johnson, kturie Radd e, Margueite MroT; and (front, from left) RaTia Nanj i, chair
Scott Kennedy, and Deborah Thomas.

BUILD A UNION CATALOG OF

G OVE R N tv| E NT DOCU [tt| E NTS llf/ffil(/trf
lmpossible? Not if you have GPO CAT/PAC plus,
the latest offering from MARCIVE. In less than 5
minutes you can mark all the titles in your library and
in area libraries!

This deluxe edition of GPO CAT/PAC merges
depository item information from GpO with the
MARCIVE Enhanced GPO Database to produce a
uniquely useful CD-ROM tool.

For only $200 more per year (over the cost of a
regular subscription), you can show your patrons
whether you select an item-and whether any other
libraries in your area select it. With a single
keystroke, they can expand the search to all
depositories in the country.

Not iust tor depository libraries, this tool opens up
the world of government informalion to all libraries.
You do not have to have completed a retro through
MABCIVE,

Other advantages of GPO CAT/PAC and CAT/PAC
Plus: Fast. Accurate (corrected and enhanced by
LSU-Rice-Texas A&M-MARCIVE). Easy.
Cross-references. The most current data.

Your patrons will love it. And so will you - in less than
5 minutes.

For a 30day free demo; please call
1 .800-531-7678 or write

lflaraiue"
P.O.Box47508 San Antonio, TX 29265
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